20th October 2017 - Term 4 Week 2

A Wellbeing Day was held at the Orange TAFE on
Thursday. Students who attended are now much
better informed about mental health and wellbeing
services in our region.
The day was deemed a huge success and all the
students left with smiles and lots of goodies!
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This week, Orange High hosted the first of two
transition events, welcoming 110 students who will
be attending in 2018.
I would like to commend the mature way the
current Year 6 students adapted to high school
routines and participated in whole range of
learning activities that reflect what they will
experience at high school next year. A second
highlight was the responsible way our Year 9 Peer Support Leaders nurtured and
supported our new students. Next week, we will conduct another two days to
welcome and orientate another 110 students from our partner primary schools.
Congratulations to our Year 12 Students who successfully began their Higher School
Certificate exams this week. The first paper was English and while for a number of
students there was a sense of nervousness at the start, it was terrific at the conclusion
of the exam to hear most students expressing positive sentiments. All students have
now completed their first two papers while many will complete a second and possibly
third subject by the end of the week. Most will finish their exams within three weeks.
We wish them all the best and also thank the many parents and wider family
supports who are doing so much in the background to support students during what
can be a challenging time. While on the subject of Year 12, congratulations to
Rebecca Hooper, and Olivia and Lauren Kerwick, who have also received early offers to
university over recent weeks.
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Congratulations to Harry MacPherson on his selection into the
orchestra for the 2017 School Spectacular in Sydney later in
November. Harry is an incredibly talented trombonist and his
selection into this prestigious and very high level ensemble is an
incredible honour. Suffice to say, almost all of the students selected
into the orchestra come from the Sydney Conservatorium, a selective high school for music. Amazing work Harry!
Congratulations also to Miette Van Bockom Maas, Beau Carter, Marly Hevers,
Samuel Newcombe, Daniel Stevenson and Natasha Sutton for their selection to
represent Orange High at the School Spectacular later in the year in the drama piece.
Their selection is a tremendous honour and reflective of the high standard of work
designed and delivered by the group over recent months. Last week, the team
travelled to Nepean Creative and Performing Arts High for their first drama ensemble
rehearsal. Well done to all!
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PBL
Congratulations to Parkes House who earned themselves the PBL House BBQ reward and prize draw at the end of last term.
They submitted the most PBL tickets for the term and enjoyed celebrating with their team.
Congratulations also to the following students who won the $10 PBL canteen voucher over the last 2 draws.
S Adams – Year 7
A Coppock – Year 7
R Ah-See – Year 7
S Sapkota – Year 7
M Dibble – Year 7
D Vernon – Year 7
H Crisp – Year 7
J Perry – Year 9
M Pascoe – Year 10
D Sciascia – Year 10
K Horan – Year 7
J Dickson – Year 10
K Cantwell – Year 7
J McMillen – Year 7
I Pascoe – Year 7
I Brotherton-Farr – Year 7
J Elliott – Year 8
T Scott – Year 7
O Swords – Year 7
A Honeyman – Year 8
Congratulations to the Winners of ‘Student of the Week Awards’ for the last 2 draws.
K Morley – nominated by Mr Routh for his excellent work in Science.
E Owens – nominated by Miss Livingstone for her excellent revision in PDHPE.
E Davis – nominated by Miss Smith for his great self-control in trying circumstances.
J Morgan – nominated by Mrs Ryan for his excellent work in Tech Mandatory.
Vaccinations
Vaccinations are almost complete for year 7, 11 and 12. We have one more catch up session in November for those that
missed one of the previous sessions. NSW Health have advised us that Year 7 only require two vaccinations for HPV (instead of
3), which means they receive one less vaccination for 2017. Formal notification will be sent to parents to confirm the details in
the coming months.
Mental Health Month - Year 9 Batyr Mental Health Seminar
This week, Year 9 had the privilege of attending a presentation from the non-profit organisation called Batyr. It was a very
engaging presentation, tailored towards encouraging students to take care of their mental wellbeing. It offered strategies and
constructive ways to be mentally healthy, actively seek support and learn through other’s powerful experiences.
Mental Health Month – Mental Health Expo
Students also had the opportunity to attend the Mental Health Expo at TAFE this week. Our Orange community has a great
array of services that provide mental health support. Students had the opportunity to visit services and learn more about what
they can offer to support their wellbeing. Thank you to Mrs Healey for organising the opportunity to attend.

Year 6 Transition
This week we welcomed 110 Year 6 students from Orange Public, Bletchington Public, Milthorpe Public, Nashdale Public,
Glenroi Public, Bowen Public, Canowindra and Molong Central.
Students were treated to 2 days of lessons and high school experiences. They were super excited and really enjoyed the
opportunity to learn more about what Orange High School can offer them as they continue their learning in the high school
environment. There were many highlights including trying many different subjects, ordering lunch from the canteen, meeting
new people, moving classrooms, meeting the Prefects, the scavenger hunt and taking home a student passport. Thank you to
the transition teachers who facilitated lessons over the 2 days – Mrs Lyden, Mrs Campbell, Mr Mages, Mr Sutherland,
Mrs Karaitos, Mr Baker, Ms Latter, Mrs Ryan, Miss Peasley, Mrs Coates and miss Latter. Thank you also to our talented Year 9
Peer Support Leaders. They have stepped outside their comfort zone and demonstrated some strong leadership skills, working
and mentoring Year 6 throughout their transition days. The biggest thank you needs to go to Mrs Nash, the Year 7 Advisor for
2018. There is a lot of time that goes into the organisation of a big event such as transition. We really appreciate Mrs Nash’s
work in coordinating the Transition Program.
Have a restful weekend and take some time to do something you enjoy.
Kerrie Chopping
Head Teacher Wellbeing

October is mental health month is NSW. To kick-start mental health month at OHS, Batyr Mental Health – an
organisation that focuses on preventative education in the area of youth mental health, visited Our Year 9
students. Batyr provides programs that train young people to speak about their personal experience with mental ill
health and start a conversation in their community.

